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A new fam ily ofgraphs,entangled networks,with optim alproperties in m any respects,is intro-

duced. By de�nition,their topology is such that optim izes synchronizability for m any dynam ical

processes. These networks are shown to have an extrem ely hom ogeneous structure: degree,node-

distance,betweenness,and loop distributionsare allvery narrow.Also,they arecharacterized by a

very interwoven (entangled)structurewith shortaveragedistances,largeloops,and no well-de�ned

com m unity-structure. This fam ily ofnets exhibits an excellent perform ance with respect to other

ow propertiessuch asrobustnessagainsterrorsand attacks,m inim al�rst-passage tim eofrandom

walks, e�cient com m unication, etc. These rem arkable features convert entangled networks in a

usefulconcept,optim aloralm ost-optim alin m any senses,and with plenty ofpotentialapplications

com puterscience orneuroscience.

PACS num bers:89.75.H c,05.45.X t,87.18.Sn

Theubiquitouspresenceofnetworksin Natureand so-

cialsciences is one ofthe m ain � ndings in the study of

com plex system s. The topology of such networks has

been profusely studied [1]and som e basic architectures

have been discovered. The scale-free one,characterized

by a power-law connectivity-distribution,isprobably the

m ost widely studied and celebrated,while other exam -

plesaresm all-world,hierarchical,Apollonian,staticnet-

works,etc [1]. Right after the � rst topologicalstudies,

the interest has shifted to the analysis offunctionalor

dynam icalaspects of processes occurring on networks,

the evolution ofthe network topology,and the interplay

between these lasttwo dynam icalfeatures. Indeed,this

\network perspective" has becom e a new paradigm atic

way to look at com plex system s. O ne particular issue

that has attracted m uch interest because ofits concep-

tualrelevance and practicalim plicationsisthe study of

the synchronizability ofindividualdynam icalprocesses

occurring atthe verticesofa given network. How does

synchronizability depend upon network topology? This

problem ism uch m oregeneralthan itseem sat� rstsight,

asitisdirectly related to the question ofhow di� cultit

isto transm itinform ation acrossthenetorhow di� cult

isforthesitesto \talk"to each other.Forexam ple,are-

cently addressed im portanttask istodeterm inethem ost

e� cienttopology forcom m unication networksboth with

and without tra� c congestion [2]. O ther problem s as

the m inim ization of� rst-passagetim esofrandom walk-

erson networks,theoptim altopology in socialnetworks

to reach consensus,or the perform ance optim ization of

Hop� eld neural-networks[3,4]arealsosim ilarin essence.

Hence,the issue ofsynchronizability is linked to m any

speci� cproblem sin di� erentdisciplinesascom putersci-

ence,biology,sociology,etc.[2,5].Som easpectsofthese

problem shave been already tackled;a key contribution

isdueto Barahona and Pecora (BP)[5]who established

a criterion based on spectraltechniquesto determ inethe

stability ofsynchronized stateson networks.

The criterion is as follows. Consider a dynam ical

process _xi = F (xi)� �
P

j
LijH (xj), where xi with

i2 1;2;:::;N aredynam icalvariables,F andH areevolu-

tion and coupling functionsrespectively,� isa constant,

and Lij istheLaplacian m atrix,de� ned by Lii = ki (the

connectivity degree ofnode i),Lij = � 1 ifnodesiand

j are connected,and Lij = 0 otherwise.A standard lin-

earstability analysiscan be perform ed by i) expanding

around a synchronized state x1 = x2 = :::= xN = xs

with xs solution of _xs = F (xs),ii) diagonalizing L to

� nd its N eigenvalues 0 = �1 < �2 � :::� �N ,and

iii) writing equations for the norm alm odes yi of per-

turbations _yi = [F 0(xs)� ��iH
0(xs)]yi which have all

the sam e form but di� erent e� ective coupling � = ��i.

BP observed thatthem axim um Lyapunovexponentisin

generalnegativeonly within abounded interval[�A ;�B ],

and adecreasing(increasing)function below (above)(see

� g.1in [5]).Requiringalle� ectivecouplingstoliewithin

such an interval,�A < ��2 � :::� ��N < �B ,it is

straightforward to conclude thata synchronized state is

linearly stableon a network ifand only if �N
�2

<
� B

� A

:No-

ticethatthelefthand sidedependsonly on the network

topology while the right hand side depends exclusively

on the dynam ics(through F and G ,and xs).M oreover,

the intervalin which the synchronized state is stable is

larger for sm aller eigenratios �N =�2, whence one con-

cludesthata network exhibits better synchronizability if

the ratio Q = �N =�2 is as sm allas possible, indepen-

dently ofthe dynam ics.

Thisletterisdevoted (i)to build-up networkswith a

� xed num ber ofnodes N and average connectivity hki,

exhibiting a degree ofsynchronizability as high as pos-

sible (i.e. m inim izing Q ),(ii)to explore the topological

featuresconvertingthem into highly synchronizable,and
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(iii)to highlighttheirconnection to networksoptim izing

other  ow or connectivity properties relevant in neuro-

com puting,com puterscience,orgraph theory.

First,weoverview how Q behavesin som ewell-known

topologies. Fornetworkswith the sm all-world property

[1]Q is sm aller than for determ inistic graphsor purely

random networks [5]. This was attributed to the exis-

tence ofshort characteristic paths between sites. How-

ever,Nishikawaetal.in astudy ofothersm all-worldnet-

worksconcluded thatQ decreasesassom eheterogeneity

m easuresdecrease,even iftheaveragedistanceincreases

[6].Also,Hong etal.concluded thatQ decreaseswhen-

everthe betweennessheterogeneity decreases[7]. In or-

dertoextend and system atizetheseresultsand construct

optim alsynchronizablenetworks,and in theabsenceofa

betterstrategy,we de� ne a num ericalalgorithm able to

m inim ize Q and search forsuch optim alnets.

O ur optim ization algorithm is a m odi� ed sim ulated

annealing initialized with a random network with N

nodes and an average connectivity-degree hki. At each

step the num ber of rewiring trials is random ly ex-

tracted from an exponential distribution. Attem pted

rewiringsare (i) rejected ifthe updated network is dis-

connected,and otherwise (ii)accepted if�Q = Q final�

Q initial < 0, or (iii) accepted with probability [8]

p = m in
�

1;[1� (1� q)�Q =T]1=(1� q)
�

(where T is a

tem perature-like param eter) if�Q � 0. In the q ! 1

lim itthe usualM etropolisalgorithm isrecovered,while

we choose q = � 3 as it gives the fastest convergence

(though results do not depend on this,as already ver-

i� ed in [8]). The � rst N rewirings are perform ed at

T = 1 ,and they are used to calculate a new T such

that the largest �Q am ong the � rst N ones would be

accepted with large probability; in particular,we take

T = (1 � q) � (�Q )m ax. T is kept � xed for 100N

rewiring trials or 10N accepted ones,whichever occurs

� rst.Then,T isdecreased by 10% and the processiter-

ated untilthereisno changeduring 5 successivetem per-

aturesteps,assum ingthata(relative)m inim um ofQ has

been found. M ostofthese detailscan be changed with-

out a� ecting signi� catively the � nalresults, while the

m ain drawback ofthe algorithm is that the calculation

ofeigenvaluesisslow.

The network found by di� erentrunsofthe algorithm

is unique (in m ost ofthe cases) as long as N is sm all

enough (N . 30),whilethey areslightly di� erentifN is

larger(N = 2000 isthe largersize we optim ized). This

indicatesthatthe eigenvalue-ratio absolute m inim um is

notalwaysfound,and thattheevolving network can re-

m ain trapped in som e \m etastable" state.Nevertheless,

the � nalvaluesofQ are very sim ilarfrom run to run as

shown in � g.1.Thisfactm akesuscon� dentthata rea-

sonably good and robust approxim ation to the optim al

topologyisobtained in general,though,strictlyspeaking,

we cannotguaranteethatthe optim alsolution hasbeen

actually found. To gain som e insightinto the topologi-
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FIG .1: Eigenvalue ratio,Q as a function ofthe num ber of

algorithm ic iterations. Starting from di�erent initialcondi-

tions,with N = 50,and hki= 4,the algorithm convergesto

networks,asthe depicted one,with very sim ilarvaluesofQ .
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FIG . 2: Relation between the ratio Q and (i) node-

connectivity standard deviation, (ii) betweenness standard

deviation, (iii) average node-distance, and (iv) average be-

tweenness. The subscript \norm " stands for norm alization

with respect to the respective m ean-values,centering allthe

m easured quantitiesaround 1.

caltraitsfavoringa sm allQ ,wem easuresom equantities

during the evolution and plotthem versusthe changing

eigenratio.Itturnsout(asshown in � g.2)thatthereisa

strongcorrelation between thetendency ofQ to decrease

and an increasein the hom ogeneity (lowering variances)

ofthedegree,average-distanceand betweennessdistribu-

tions.In anutshell,them oresynchronizablethenetwork

the m ore hom ogeneousitis. Also,the average distance

and betweennesstend to dim inish with Q ,though these

quantitiesare m uch lesssensitive thattheircorrespond-

ing standard deviations (� g.2). The em erging narrow

betweennessdistribution isin sharp contrastwith thatof

networkswith a strong com m unity structure[9].Indeed,

a wellknown m ethod to detectcom m unitiesconsistsin

rem oving progressively links with the largest between-

ness[9].Them ethod leadstosound resultswheneverthe

betweennessis broadly distributed. Hence,well-de� ned

com m unitiesdo notexistin the em erging optim alnet.

Further inspection ofthese networks reveals another

signi� cant trait: the absence ofshort loops. This can

bequanti� ed by thegirth (length oftheshortestloop)or

m oreaccuratelybytheaveragelength,h‘i,oftheshortest

loop passing through each node.In general,the cluster-

ingcoe� cientvanishes,asloopsarelargerthan triangles.

Indeed,forsm allvaluesofN and k,itispossibletoiden-

tify the resulting optim ized networks,asthey havebeen

studied in the m athem aticalliterature: som e of them

are cage graphs. Let us recallthat a (k;g)-cage graph

isa k-regulargraph (i.e.with a delta-peaked connectiv-
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ity distribution) ofgirth g having the m inim um possi-

ble num ber ofnodes. For k = 3 and N = 10;14,and

24,respectively,theoptim alnetsfound by thealgorithm

are cage-graphswith girth 5,6,and 7 (called P etersen,

H eawood and M cG eegraphs)respectively (see� g.3and

[10]).ForothervaluesofN cagegraphsdonotexistbut,

in allcases,networkswith very narrow shortest-loop dis-

tributions,with largem ean values,aretheoptim alones.

In general, we call the em erging structures entan-

gled netw orks: allsites are very m uch alike (super-

hom ogeneity)and the links form a very intricate or in-

terwoven structure(no com m unity-structure,poorm od-

ularity, and large shortest-loops). Every single site is

closeto any otherone(shortaveragedistance)owingnot

totheexistenceofinterm ediatehighlyconnected hubs,as

in scale-free nets[1],butasthe resultofa very \dem o-

cratic" or entangled structure in which properties such

assite-to-sitedistance,betweenness,and m inim um -loop-

sizearevery hom ogeneously distributed (see � gs.1, 3).

W e have tried to use our(so far,partial)understand-

ing ofthe entangled-topology to generatethem m oreef-

� ciently. For exam ple, the constraint of hom ogeneity

in the degree distribution can easily be im plem ented by

startingup thesim ulation with regulargraphs(oralm ost

regulargraphs)and perform ing changesrespecting such

a property (by random ly selecting pairsoflinksand ex-

changing their endpoints). A m uch faster convergence

to optim al nets is obtained in this way. O ther topo-

logicalconstraints are not so easy to im plem ent. W e

haveperform ed sim ulationsusing targetfunctionsdi� er-

entfrom Q in the optim ization algorithm . Functionsas

theaveragedistance,averagebetweenness,orhom ogene-

ity m easures (such as the distance variance or the be-

tweennessvariance),orh‘iare notsu� cient: they need

to be optim ized sim ultaneously,in som e properway,to

obtain reasonableoutputs.W e havetried di� erentcom -

binationsofthese quantities. The bestconvergence and

resultsareobtained forthefollowing com bination ofthe

betweenness,b, the betweenness variance,� b and h‘i:

U =
((� b)

2
+ hbi

2
)

N
� h‘i. The optim ization ofU is m uch

faster than the m inim ization ofthe eigenratio as U is

fasterto com pute than Q . Forsm allnetworksthe � nal

resultisasgood asthe one ofthe originalm ethod but,

unfortunately,when N increasesresultsworsen,though

the com putationaltim e is alwaysrelatively sm all. This

failure m eans that a full topologicalunderstanding of

(large)entangled networkshasnotbeen reached yet.

In order to put our � ndings into context,we discuss

som e connectionswith known conceptsin graph-theory.

G eneralconsiderations show that �N 2 [k;2k]for reg-

ular graphs [11, 12]. As the variability of �N is very

lim ited,optim izing Q isalm ostequivalentin m ostcases

to m axim izing �2 (also called spectralgap),as we have

veri� ed num erically.Itisalso known thatforany fam ily

ofregulargraphs,G m (m isthe fam ily index),in which

the size N goes to in� nity for large m the inequality

�2 � k� 2
p
k� 1 holdsasym ptotically,providing an up-

perbound forthe spectralgap.Finally,itcan be shown

thatforany fam ily G m in which the girth goesto in� n-

ity forlargem ,alm ostalleigenvaluesareasym ptotically

larger or equalto k � 2
p
k� 1,m eaning that the opti-

m algap value is typically obtained whenever the girth

diverges for large N [11,12]. These results are in ac-

cordance with our observation oflarge girths and large

h‘i for entangled networks (even ifthey are not at the

large-N lim it). Another link with graph theory is pro-

vided by theconceptofexpanders.Thesearehighly con-

nected sparsegraphs,with applicationswhich includethe

design ofsuper-e� cientcom m unication networksand de-

random ization ofrandom algorithm sam ongm any others

[12,13],and arede� ned asfollows[11,12].G iven a sub-

setS ofnodesin a graph G ,its\edge boundary" isthe

setoflinksbetween nodesin S and nodesin itscom ple-

m ent.The\expansion param eter" h ofa graph G isthe

m inim um ratio oftheedge-boundary ofa setand theset

itself.A sequenceofregulargraphsG m isa fam ily ofex-

panders ifitssizeN divergesforlargem and h isalways

largerthan a given positive constant. This m eans that

the boundary of any subset is always a non-vanishing

fraction ofthe subset itself. Note that a large value of

h corresponds to a very intricate (entangled) network,

where it is not possible to isolate subsets with a sm all

boundary (or, in other words, where com m unities are

poorly de� ned). Also,the expansion property isstrictly

related to the spectralgap [12]: �2
2
� h(G ) �

p
2k�2,

m eaning that (fam ilies of) entangled networks are ex-

panders.Ram anujan graphs[12]arede� ned ask-regular

graphsofsize N with �2 � k � 2
p
k� 1. Hence,these

graphs are optim alexpanders [12]. A fam ily ofentan-

gled networks,willtypically be a Ram anujan one(as�2
tendsto be m axim ized)and,therefore,a (close to opti-

m al) fam ily ofexpanders. The explicit construction of

expanders and Ram anujan graphs is a currently active

� eld in graph-theory [12, 13], and it could serve as a

starting pointforexplicitentangled-network design.

Som e properties ofentangled networks as related to

otheroptim ization or ow problem sfollow:

i) In a recentpaper[14],the optim ization ofnetwork

robustnessagainstrandom and/orintentionalrem ovalof

nodeshasbeen studied. Itwasconcluded thatforgen-

eralized random graphs in the lim it N ! 1 the m ost

robusttopology (m axim izing the percolation threshold)

is characterized by a degree distribution with no m ore

than 3 distinct node connectivities; i.e. with a rather

hom ogeneousdegree-distribution.To study the possible

connection with our super-hom ogeneous entangled net-

works, let us recall that the initial topology we have

considered (i.e. k-regular graphs) is already the opti-

m alsolution for robustness-optim ization against errors

and attacksin random networks[14].A naturalquestion

to ask iswhetherfurtherQ -optim ization hassom ee� ect
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FIG .3: Cage graphs for k = 3 and (a) g = 5 (Petersen)

and (b)g = 7 (M cG ee). Rightpanel: Percolation threshold

(m ain) and average �rst-passage tim e (inset) as a function

ofthe eigenratio Q ,as obtained during the optim ization of

a network with 500 nodes and hki= 3. The initialnetwork

correspondsto a 3-regulargraph with N = 500.

on the network robustness.The answerisyes,asshown

in � g. 3 where the percolation threshold forrandom or

intentionalattacks (which coincide for regular graphs),

fc,is plotted versus Q for a particular Q -optim ization

run.Thisfurtherim provem entofthe robustnessispos-

siblebecauseentanglednetworksincludecorrelations,ab-

sentin random graphs[14].Thistendency ism aintained

forincreasing N ,con� rm ing thatentangled networksare

alsoextrem ely e� cientfrom therobustnesspointofview

(thisrem ainstrueforreliabilityagainstlinkrem oval[15]).

ii) The problem ofoptim altopologiesforlocalsearch

with congestion has been tackled recently [2],with the

conclusion thatwhen the density ofinform ation-packets

traveling through a network is above a given threshold,

theoptim altopologyisahighly hom ogeneousone,where

allthe nodeshaveessentially the sam e degree,between-

ness,etc [2]. Again, we encounter super-hom ogeneity,

revealing that entangled networks are also optim alfor

packet ow and localsearcheswith congestion.

iii)A typicalm easureofthe network perform ancefor

 ow properties is the average � rst-passage tim e, �, of

random walks.Itisde� ned asthe averagetim e ittakes

fora random walkerto arriveforthe� rsttim eto a given

node from anotherone.Fora k-regulargraph,� can be

expressed in term s ofthe Laplacian eigenvalues as � /
P

�� 1n ,wherethesum runsoverallnon-zero eigenvalues

[16].Thelargestcontribution com esfrom 1=�2,therefore

m inim izing Q guaranteesa sm all� (see insetin � g. 3),

providing m ore evidence that entangled nets exhibit a

very good perform ancefor ow problem s.

iv)Recently K im concluded thatneuralnetworkswith

lower clustering coe� cient exhibit m uch better perfor-

m ance than others [4]. Entangled nets have a very low

clustering coe� cientasonly largeloopsexistand,there-

fore,they arenaturaland excellentcandidatesto havea

good perform anceand largecapacity.

Allthesefeaturessuggestthatentangled networks,de-

� ned hereasnetworkswhich optim ize synchronizability,

arealso extrem ely good with respectto m any highly de-

sirable properties in networks. This allows us to state

the following conjecture:G iven N and an averagenum -

ber oflinks per site k,there exists a network topology

(entangled nets)with m any optim al(oralm ostoptim al)

features,characterized by hom ogeneousdegree,between-

ness,and distance distributions,largegirths,largeaver-

age shortest loops,no com m unity-structure,and sm all

diam eters. A m ore precise topologicalcharacterization

ofentangled graphs,as wellas the de� nition ofan al-

gorithm ic procedure to build them up (sim ilar to those

existing for expanders and Ram anujan graphs),rem ain

open and challengingproblem swith ahugeam ountofpo-

tentialapplicationsforcom m unication and technological

networks. It seem s that these networks do not abound

in the realworld;thiscould be due to the factthatop-

tim altopologiesare noteasily reachablewithin growing

network processes. Identifying exam ples of these nets

and constructing evolution-reachable optim alnetworks

are fundam entaltasksto furthergauge the relevance of

thistopology in Nature.
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